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SVP-99-150

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
ATTN: Document Control Desk :

Washington, D.C. 20555

Quad Cities Nuclear Power Station, Units 1 and 2
Facility Operating License Nos. DPR-29 and DPR-30
NRC Docket Nos. 50-254 and 50-265

Subject: Response to NRC Ouestions Regarding Annual 10 CFR 50.46 Report

References: (1) Letter from J. Dimmette, Jr. (Comed) to U.S. NRC, " Plant i

Specific Emergency Core Cooling System (ECCS) Evaluation |
Changes, Annual 10 CFR 50.46 Report," SVP-99-058, dated
April 14,1999.

(2) Letter from J. Dimmette, Jr. (Comed) to U.S. NRC, " Plant
Specific Emergency Core Cooling System (ECCS) Evaluation
Changes 10CFR50.46 Report, " SVP-99-366, dated j
December 18,1999.

1

in Reference (1), Commonwealth Edison (Comed) Company submitted the Quad j
Cities Nuclear Power Station Units 1 and 2 Annual 10 CFR 50.46 Report. On May 20,

'

I 1999 the NRC requested additionalinformation regarding this report. Comed's
response to this request for additional information may be found in the Attachment.

Should you have any questions concerning his letter, please contact Mr. C.C. Peterson
at (309) 654-2241, extension 3609.

i

Respectfully,

Ume i
Joel P. Dimmette, Jr. hyj

|Site Vice President
Quad Cities Nuclear Power Station

Attachment

cc: Regional Administrator- NRC Region ill
NRC Senior Resident Inspector- Quad Cities Nuclear Power Station
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Backaround

Two ECCS evaluation models are currently applied for Quad Cities Loss of Coolant Accident
(LOCA) analyses due to the mixed cores of GE and Siemens Power Corporation (SPC) fuels.
Quad Cities had exclusively used GE fuel and LOCA analysis until 1997. SPC ATRIUM-9B fuel
was introduced as the fresh fuel with the start up of Unit 2 Cycle 15 and Unit 1 Cycle 16. At the
time of the introduction of the 216 ATRIUM-9B fuel bundles in Unit 2, the remaining GE fuelin
the core was 144 bundles of GE10 and 364 bundles of GE9B fuel. Approximately 30% of the
core was SPC fresh fuel for Unit 2 Cycle 15 and about 28% of the Unit 1 core was fresh SPC
fuel when introduced for Unit 1 Cycle 16. The GE LOCA analysis in place at that time was

]SAFER /GESTR methodology with the licensing basis Peak Clad Temperature (PCT) calculated
for P8x8R (GE78) fuel design. The original SAFER /GESTR analyses showed that the GE8 fuel
design had lower PCT than the limiting P8x8R fuel types. GE9B and GE10 fuel types also result
in lower PCTs than the conservatively used licensing basis P8x8R PCT.

There have been a series of PCT estimates against the original SAFER /GESTR complete break
spectrum analysis. In the Reference (2) letter,10CFR50.46 report, Comed stated that the PCT
estimates provided by GE were assessments based on the sensitivity of the PCT to reductions ]in ECCS flow rates. As described in the answers to the following questions, the sensitivities of
the PCT for input valuo changes were conservatively estimated from Quad Cities plant specific
SAFER /GESTR results consistent with the SAFER /GESTR methodology. SAFER /GESTR
analyses were not explicitly performed to calculate the precise impact on PCT for small changes

! to the input values. Comed is planning a Quad Cities LOCA reanalysis for the GE fuel as a part
| of the licensing analyses performed for the next Comed fuel supply contract (expected in 2001).
| Reanalyses are not expected to be needed in the near term because a) the PCT impact

estimates provided by GE were very conservative and, b) significant margin to the 2200 F limit
exists for the GE fuel,

i

When the ATRIUM-9B LOCA analysis for the SPC fuel transition was completed, it included the |
applicable corrections to the input values which had been identified in the GE analysis. The I

SPC LOCA analysis results have been explicitly reanalyzed to address any of the input or
computer code errors which have occurred since the initial ATRIUM-9B LOCA analysis.
Therefore no schedule is needed for SPC LOCA reanalysis. (Any notes referred to below
correspond to the notes provided in Reference (1).)

NRC Question 1 (ah

Please provide more information on how the penalties were determined for the following
assessments reported in your April 14,1999,10 CFR 50.46 Annual Report. Please provide this
information for both the GE and the Siemens fuels.

(a) Delay in Low Pressure Coolant injection (LPCI) from 48 seconds to 75 seconds after Loss of
Coolant Accident (LOCA) initiation (Note 1)

i
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Comed Response to 1 (a):

The delay in LPCI of 75 seconds has always been explicitly analyzed in Siemens ATRIUM-9B
LOCA PCT analysis. There is no separate penalty for the delay because the analysis of record
has always been analyzed for the 75 second LPCI delay. Siemens model is described in the j
approved SPC LOCA methodology ANF-91-048(P)(A). !

The LPCI system critical path 75 second delay was composed of a 25 second swing bus i

transfer delay, plus 45 seconds for the recirculation pump discharge isolation valve to close, I
plus 5 seconds of conservatism. The Swing bus transfer delay has sufficient time for the i

Emergency Diesel Generators to start and their output to be loaded on the bus followed by start
of the Core Spray (CS) and LPCI pumps. There is also a LPCI pump "A" and "B" electrical
loading sequence. Each LOCA analysis uses the most limiting delay sequence for both pumps

]
to start. After reaching the low pressure permissive, LPCI is injected to the selected intact

|
recirculation loop where the recirculation pump discharge valves are closing. Recirculation I

pump discharge valves do not begin to stroke until supplied power from the swing bus. The
LPCI flow fills the recirculation discharge piping but is not fully effective to reflood the vessel
until the recirculation discharge valve is completely closed, which is conservatively analyzed for )
75 seconds after LOCA initiation, j

For the GE fuel, a LPCI delay of 48 seconds was analyzed in NEDC-31345(P), the Quad Cities
SAFER /GESTR analysis. The PCT penalty due to the LPCI delay of 75 seconds was
conservatively estimated from the rate of PCT increase during the period while Core Spray is
operating but LPCI was not. GE conservatively applied this rate of PCT increase from NEDC-
31345(P) without crediting the partial LPCI flow rate (33%) that would reach the vessel before
the recirculation pump discharge valves can close.

NRC Question 1 (b):

Please provide more information on how the penalties were determined for the following
assessments reported in your April 14,1999,10 CFR 50.46 Annual Report. Please provide this
information for both the GE and the Siemens fuels.

(b) Extended Operating Domain / Equipment Out Of Service (EOD/EOOS) (Note 2)

Comed Response to 1 (b): |

The EOD/EOOS has always been explicitly analyzed in Siemens ATRIUM-9B LOCA PCT
analysis. There is no separate penalty for EOD/EOOS. Increased core flow of 108% was |

determined to be the limiting EOD initial condition and was explicitly analyzed for the analysis of
record. The EOOS which have impact on the PCT are the Relief Valve Out-Of-
Service (RVOOS), Feedwater Heaters Out-Of-Service (FWHOOS), and Single Loop Operation
(SLO). The Automatic Depressurization System (ADS) was designed for 5 relief valves to |

1perform its function. With one RVOOS, the SPC LOCA analysis credited only 3 ADS valves for
those cases where ADS was required assuming the sir,gle failure of an additional ADS valve.
All cases where ADS was actuated had non-limiting PCTs in the break spectrunVsingle failure i

analysis. Siemens determined that FWHOOS impact on LOCA PCT was minimal. Lower |

|
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feedwater temperatures resulted in lower PCTs than rated feedwater temperatures. Therefore
the analysis of record at rated feedwater temperatures is bounding for FWHOOS. SLO was also
explicitly analyzed in the break spectrum / single failure analysis for ATRIUM-98 fuel and was
shown to be non-limiting with respect to the two-loop full power operation with the SLO
MAPLHGR multiplier of 0.9 applied as described .in the Technical Specification Bases and Core
Operating Limits Report.

For the GE fuel, RVOOS and SLO were explicitly analyzed in NEDC-31345(P). The note 2 PCT
penalty was due to FWHOOS. GE conservatively applied a 10 F PCT increase from NEDC-
31345(P). Although GE stated that SAFER /GESTR analyses demonstrated insensitivity to
feedwater temperature changes of the magnitude associated with FWHOOS, the 10 F penalty
due to FWHOOS was conservatively applied. Increased core flow of 108% was determined to
improve the PCT. Therefore the analysis of record at rated core flow is bounding for increased
Core Flow. The GE LOCA analysis was explicitly done with one RVOOS. All cases where ADS
was actuated had non-limiting PCTs in the break spectrum / single failure analysis. SLO was
also explicitly analyzed in the break spectrum / single failura analysis for GE fuel in NEDC-
31345(P). For very conservative initial conditions of 100% licensed power and rated core flow
conditions, SLO was shown to be only 10 F higher than the two-loop full power operation PCT
with a MAPLHGR multiplier of 0.9 applied. GE concluded that with a MAPLHGR multiplier of 0.9
at typical SLO conditions of 60% power and 50% core flow, the SLO PCT will remain bounded j
by the two loop PCT, hence no PCT penalty for SLO was applied. A conservative MAPLHGR
multiplier of 0.85 is applied as described in the Core Operating Limits Report.

NRC Question 1 (c):

Please provide more information on how the penalties were determined for the following
assessments reported in your April 14,1999,10 CFR 50.46 Annual Report. Please provide this
information for both the GE and the Siemens fuels.

(c ) Core Spray (CS) Tee Box repair including CS piping leakage (Note 8)

Comed Response to 1 (c): |

The CS Tee Box repair including CS piping leakage has always been explicitly analyzed in the
Siemens ATRIUM-9B LOCA PCT analysis. There is no separate penalty for the leakage ;

because the analysis of record has always been conservatively analyzed for 400 GPM of CS |

leakage. This analyzed leakage is bounding for the sum of all identified CS leakage.

For the GE fuel, a 40 F PCT penalty was assessed by GE conservatively by assuming 400
GPM of CS leakage ex'sted (which included the CS Tee Box repair and CS piping leakage) .
The assessment was based on SAFER /GESTR analysis performed for the " Safety Evaluation of !

Reactor Intemals Configuration for the 1994 Quad Cities 1 Restart," GE Report GE-NE
A0005873-19A, dated August 3,1994. Comed submitted this safety evaluation to NRC for

,

restart of Unit 1 with the unrepaired shroud cracks for cycle 14 only. This safety evaluation was
approved by the NRC.

L
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NRC Question 1 (d):

Please provide more information on how the penalties were determined for the following
assessments reported in your April 14,1999,10 CFR 50.46 Annual Report. Please provide this
information for both the GE aqd the Siemens fuels.

(d) LPCI and CS Injection pressure permissive (Note 14) I

Comed Response to 1 (d):

The LPCI and CS Injection pressure permissive has always been explicitly analyzed in Siemens
ATRIUM-9B LOCA PCT analysis. There is no separate penalty for the permissive because the
analysis of record has always been conservatively analyzed for a 300 psig CS and LPCI
pressure permissive.

LPCI is delayed until 75 seconds after the initiation of a LOCA, which is well past the time when
the 300 psig pressure permissive would be reached for the limiting case. The LPCI pressure
permissive of 300 psig therefore has no impact on the PCT. For the GE fuel, the 10* F PCT
penalty due to 300 psig CS pressure permissive was assessed by GE on the basis of a 1
second delay in CS injection. This issue was summarized in note 5 Reference (1). The
assessment was based on an explicit Quad Cities SAFER /GESTR analysis previously

'

performed for the CS injection valve stroke time change issue. In that explicit SAFER /GESTR
analysis, a sensitivity case was run that showed for a 35 second delay in the injection of CS, a '

150 F increase in PCT would result. GE concluded that a 1 second delay in CS injection due to
the 300 psig pressure permissive would be bounded by a 10 F PCT penalty.

NRC Question 1 (e):

Please provide more information on how the penalties were determined for the following
assessments repon d in your April 14,1999,10 CFR 50.46 Annual Report. Please provide this
information for both the GE and the Siemens fuels.

(e) LPCI, High Pressure Coolant Injection (HPCI) and CS reduction due to minimum flow
bypass (Note 15)

Comed Response to 1 (e):

During the review of the HPCI system LOCA analysis inputs as stated in note 15 of Reference
(1), the HPCI minimum flow was properly accounted for in the HPCI surveillance procedures.
This assured that the Technice! Specification flow rates would be delivered to the reactor at the
analyzed times. There was no PCT penalty to either Siemens or GE LOCA analysis due to
HPCI minimum flow bypass.

The LPCI and CS minimum flow bypass were explicitly analyzed in a revised Siemens ATRIUM-
9B LOCA PCT analysis of record. The limiting case for the Siemens analysis is a LPCI injection
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valve failure where 2 CS pumps mitigate the fuel cladding temperature excursion. An explicit
model of a certain period of CS reduction due to 244 GPM of CS minimum flow bypass was
used to determine the 4* F PCT penalty. A review of the system performance indicated that CS

.

'minimum flow bypass would effectively isolate upon reaching its CS flow rate setpoint. Due to
the limiting system configuration, the LPCI minimum flow bypass was not assumed to isolate for
a postulated cross-tie injection scenario. LPCI minimum flow bypass had some impact on the
Battery Failure case (i.e. equivalent to a Diesel Generator single failure) where one CS and two
LPCI pumps mitigate the LOCA. But the PCT increase for this case did not increase sufficiently
to cause it to become more limiting than the results of the single failure LPCI injection valve
case.

For the GE fuel, the 25 F PCT penalty due to 244 GPM of CS minimum flow bypass was
assessed by GE on the basis of not crediting isolation. The CS assessment was based on the
previously identified 40 F PCT penalty for 400 GPM of CS leakage. The LPCI minimum flow
bypass reduction of 440 GPM assessment of 50 F was based on the previously analyzed 20 F
PCT penalty for 180 GPM of LPCI leakage. The assessments for both the CS and LPCI
minimum flow bypass were based on the SAFER /GESTR analysis described in the answer to '
1(c ) performed for the " Safety Evaluation of Reactor internals Configuration for the 1994 Quad
Cities 1 Restart,"GE Report GE-NE A0005873-19A, dated August 3,1994.

NRC Question 1 (f):

Please provide more information on how the penalties were determined for the following
assessments reported in your April 14,1999,10 CFR 50.46 Annual Report. Please provide this
information for both the GE and the Siemens fuels.

(f) Jet Pump Riser Flaw Penalty (Note 30)
1

Comed Response to 1 (f):

Comed used the actual crack length to calculate a conservative LPCI leakage from the Unit 1
i

jet pump riser 7/8 flaw of 15 GPM. For the short period of Q1C16 operation without the jet pump
'

riser 7/8 repair in place, Comed monitored this jet pump for any evidence of crack propagation. '
At the threshold of flaw leakage detectability, the flaw was calculated to have 373 GPM of LPCI
leakage if a LOCA event were to occur. Administrative controls at Quad Cities Station ensured
that for this short period, if the monitored jet pump 7/8 leakage became detectable, a reactor
shut down would be required. However, Comed used a conservative 10% reduction in rated CS
and LPCI flow rates to bound the 373 GPM flaw leakage of LPCI at the threshold of
detectability. A 10% reduction for the single failure of the LPCI injection valve is 900 GPM total
for 2 CS pumps, and for the single failure Battery case is 1350 GPM total for 1 CS pump and 2
LPCI pumps.

The 10% reduction (900 GPM for 2 CS pumps) in CS flow rate was explicitly analyzed in a
revised Siemens ATRIUM-98 LOCA PCT analysis sensitivity case. The limiting case for the
Siemens analysis is a LPCI injection valve failure where 2 CS pumps mitigate the fuel cladding
temperature excursion. An explicit model of the 10% CS reduction was used to determine the
78' F PCT penalty. LPCI reduction in flow rate by 10% (900 GPM reduction for 2 LPCI pumps)
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would have had some impact on the Battery Failure case (i.e. equivalent to a Diesel Generator
single failure) where one CS and two LPCI pumps mitigate the LOCA. However, Siemens
concluded that the PCT increase for the battery Failure case with a 10% reduction in one CS

' and two LPCI pumps delivered flow rate, would not increase sufficiently (i.e.165 F) to cause it
- to become more limiting than the results of the analyzed single failure LPCI injection valve case
with 10% reduction in two CS pumps.

For the GE fuel, the 175* F PCT penalty due to 10% reduction in rated CS and LPCI flow rates
was assessed by GE. The CS PCT penalty of 45 F assessment for 450 GPM of increased
leakage was based on the previously identified 40 F PCT penalty for 400 GPM of CS leakage,
see question 1(c). The LPCI reduction of 900 GPM assessment of 70* F was based on the
previously analyzed 110 F PCT penalty for 1400 GPM of LPCI leakage. The assessments for
both the CS and LPCI minimum flow bypass were based on the SAFER /GESTR analysis
descrioed in quesum 1(c ) performed for the " Safety Evaluation of Reactor internals
Configuration for the 1994 Quad Cities 1 Restart," GE Report GE-NE A0005873-19A, dated i

August 3,1994. GE also estimated the PCT impact of the combined effects of the multiple i

- assessments against the CS and LPCI. GE's conservative estimate of the overallimpact of all
'

the identified issues resulted in a penalty of 175* F added to the previous PCT of 1850 F
resulting in a limiting PCT of 2025 F.

NRC Question 2 (a): )
Please justify that the SAFER /GESTR methodology applies to the current Quad Cities Units 1
and 2 configurations, including all assessments added to the reference peak cladding
temperatures, with respect to the following limitations and/or assumptions in the approved
SAFER /GESTR methodology and staff safety evaluation for this methodology:

(a) The ECCS flow used in the analyses conservatively bounds .he actual minimum ECCS
flows at the two units.

|

Comed Response to 2 (a): )
Each LOCA' analysis begins with t: e Technical Specification minimum required pump flow rate
and then subtracts the leakage. Actual ECCS performance exceeds the Technical Specification :

flow rates required and exceeds the testing procedure requirements for pump head and overall
system delivery timing. This represents a considerable conservatism. The leakage summary in
note 12 of Reference (1) can be used to demonstrate that ECCS flow used in the analyses
conservatively bounds the actual minimum ECCS flows at the two units. This table has been

. presented on the following page. The first co!umn of data shows conservatively calculated
leakage that would be greater than the actual leakage expected. The second column shows the
analyzed feakage represented by the PCTs reported in Attachments 1-4 of Reference (1). To
simplify thia comparison, the sum of the calculated leakage is shown on the following table
compared to the analyzed leakage for each unit.

,

k_.
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This demonstrates that the ECCS flow used in the analyses conservatively bounds the actual
minimum ECCS flows at the two units from two perspectives:

1) Actual ECCS pump Flow rate vs Pressure performance exceeds the Tech Spec values
used in the 10CFR50.46 LOCA analysis

2) The total 10CFR50.46 LOCA analyzed leakage is considerably greater than the
conservatively calculated leakage.

Quad Cities ECCS Leakage Summary

Leakage Source Current 10CFR50.46 Current 10CFR50.46
Unit 1 Currently Unit 2 Currently

, Calculated Analyzed Unit 1 Calcu!ated Analyzed Unit 2

|
Leakage Leakage Let' Je Leakage
(GPM) _ (GPM) (GI'M) (GPM)

20 Jet Pump Slip Joints 225 225 225 225
10 Jet Pump Bolted Joints (LPCI 582 582 582 582

Only)
2 Access Hole Covers less 1 bolt 146 146 146 146

Core Shroud Weld Cracks 150 150 150 150
Core Shroud Weld Repair Holes

_

350 350 350 350
Bottom Head Drein Line 480 480 480 480

Jtt Pump Riser 5/6 Crack, loop 180 1080+ 0 180*
"A" only (LPCI )*

J tt Pump Riser 7/8 Crack, loop "A" 373 + 0 0
only (LPCI )#

Jet Pump Riser 19/20 Elbow 25 + 0 0
Crack, loop "B" only (LPCI )#

Core Soray Piping Flaw *" near 7.5 850" 31 400"
rated system flow per loop
RPV assembly penetration 103 103" "

Thermal Sleeve / Safe End
Interface

Vent Holes in Core Spray Line 8 8" "

Tee-box
( Core Spray Line Tee-box Flaws 144 0" **

w/ Repair
Sum of column 2773.5 3863 2075 2513

+ The 1080 gpm of LPCI leakage for Unit 1 (180 gpm for note 9 plus 900 gpm for note 30) analyzed for
2 LPCI pumps injecting bounds the maximum determined leakage from either loop "A" or loop "B."
Quad Cities utilizes LPCI loop select logic.
# See Assessment Note 30 of Reference 2
* See Assessment Note 9 of Reference 2
** The analyzed CS pump leakage (400 gpm for Units 1 & 2 as described in note 8, plus 450 gpm for
Unit 1 only as described in note 30) listed in the table covers the CS line postulated crack leakage, RPV
cssembly leakage, upper Tee-box vent hole leakage, and the CS line Tee-box flaws with repair. Since
Ell of these leakages occur in the CS line between its entry into the vessel and the penetration c' the
core shroud, the distribution of these leakages is insignificant. Conservatively, none of the CS leakage
flow is credited to enter the vessel.
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NRC Question 2 (b):

Please justify that the SAFER /GESTR methodology applies to the current Quad Cities Units 1
and 2 configurations, including all assessments added to the reference peak cladding
temperatures, with respect to the following limitations and/or assumptions in the approved
SAFER /GESTR methodology and staff safety evaluation for this methodology:

(b) The upper bound PCT le below 1600* F

Comed ResDOnse 10 2 (a):

GE's conservative estimate of the overall impact of all the identified issues resulted in a
licensing basis PCT of 2025 F with the estimated upper bound PCT below 1600 F. GE
reached this conclusion based on comparison to BWR plants similar to Quad Cities, wherein a

; Licensing Basis PCT in excess of 2000 F still meets the Upper Bound PCT limit of 1600 F.
This was described in GE report GE-NE-L1200846-05P which is a class lil proprietary
document which can be made available for NRC inspection upon request.

:|

|

1


